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Policy. 1- 1 . t
That part of the pnhlie (says the

Washington Union ) who ore not eatfiat-4
tad let* the see IA cowl( ils of the Black
Republican parte—arid .ofeoa !Neal Thep g
those thnsnotii,l,eatcd a t in.e,t inalhide,
a (urge baby o: th.an, •!04.---,uuit tave,
be, o greatry struck iool grittili pitzzled

n.ciiiat the strage rse 'hi tittlrm.
, lowers in Kansas - are now pusuing, ,

. doaildeaa under the °nice. or ti3O-•
chiefs (.Seward/ \%.'e t, tirtaley & e,',.. )

who direct them from a ,iistance, and
to whom Kansas is nothing more than
the political cliesa-bozird upon which!
tlasrelow.....i.'Hutt co-urae„, we nee + hardly say, is , -

to induce the Whole body of theirfellow-'
'fanatic.* in Kansas to stay away from ' ii• •L

the polls at the itopending election there , ::---=

ofallititale iluitTerritorial Couveution
that a allprePare, for the State that is itditicarAirgtatinft'lltyllltiklWag
away from the polls, they.areofcciarse,
Sethey know, to fling the entiri. election
of delegates into the kande of their op-
poi-mots, the pro-slavery men, whom
thoy aver to Ix largely in the minority::

This etrunge prcieeedise; they attee tpt
to jiotify on several grounds. They
allege:

Ist. "That the lave fur holding this
election was euucted by what they call
the GopcxLegislature."

WhyWhy bogus I " Because," say they,
" itwesii oneaided Legislature." Then,
their Topeka Convention was bogus; fur

. that warn still moire one-side&
2d. "That an unfair election was in-

teutiod.to be brought about."
- But do they expect to make that elee-

tiou Weer by staying away freih it?
M. "That it is a point of honor witivthemenot to take part in a Conveution,

-milled together by a bogus Legialat ore."
Truly, a lace semie of honor: What? '

Stay away front the polls, and let a
bogus convention lie elected, out of a,
sense of honor ? Ileuor consists in do-
ing one's duty ; dishonor, only in desert-
ing it,. Always to go to the pulls is the
gored citizen's *ileum duty ; it can only

. be a bad one's to stay away. ,
4th. "That it was intended not to

let free State men vote."
If that is a wrong, to give in to it is

a curious way. yf redressing it. But if
ithe a crime in Atchison and Stringfel-
low, why not when Weed and Greeley
'order them not to vote ?

sow, these--all the Black Republican
reatiooa for not voting—are plainly so
bad Mit! they could only suffice fur

- blockheads; and since we are tar from
viewing our friends aforesaid iuany such
light, we are eotnpelled to suppose for
them some more rational though ima-
rowed reason fvr their conduct. What
we have justrecited is a series of excuses
for a thing prtaletermined, not rational
eansea for determining upon it. They
.are such as never could have convinced
any man whose, mind was not already
made up to the same 'line of concha
without them. And, indeed, the fact
is, that when people havedetemaned to
do thus or thus anyhow, and reason or
no

.
reason, they are almost sure to find

none but extremely. poor apologies--
mere preteneen—for their course: In
short; no man notyvregiously alhu:k-
brain ever took in an important matter
an eztraordirutry courselliat was not

' capable ofa perfectly rational explana-
tion.' That afforded by the Meek Ile-

• publican excuses above stated is nosuch
explanation ; they are, therefore, not

' the' real grounds of their conduet.—
What;then, are ite true motive? They
areevidently such as their leaders dare
not avow. Can they be laid bare ? Yea,
beyond a doubt—so bare that none can
Mistake them.

Agitation—the keeping of the public
nand.in a false state ofexcitement, in-
stead/of lotting it relapse into a natural
rip* after the turmoil of a Presiden-
tial election—is now-their only hope.—
Par agitating they have but one means,one, 'wort—the Karr as question. If

- they list that question be settled., there
is an end of them awl of their hopes as
ii tgrrtyoind hence, as all know, they
wtitild not let it be settled at the last
Con It in their ripwer to
ahregate all ie acts of what they stig-Iiina4azed as tt he bogus Legislature, and
yet they would not. They denounced
thew as villainous.and oppreasive, and
yet, tkiey loft them wirepealed. They,ravea:or"bleediug Kansas;" why did
thefiCot stop the blood? It suited them
bette? to' keep it streaming. .To gain
their ends, they would sluice every vein
iii. the Territory. Peace they cannot

' allow the country to have. No doves
havethey to bringolive-branchita ; they,
are valtares„ that have no hope ofgorg-
ing thernSek€4l it thure is not to ho a

41,1W.s settlement of the Kansas
troubles before the next Presidential
**avails would be ruin to them•'they are
resolved that it shall not Li) brought

- skid. (Beerets7 Stanton shall be foil-
ed of his:pacific GovernorNalker

, ehall effect nothing; the very Oilmen-
tiou/ that might so easily and naturally

•' e the means ofa general' reeon-
, is, at an order from the New

Yutic cabal, to be ll turned to nought;
twoWore It is el4cted.Thus far we are but pointing to what

'iMPlgenerally pure. eived well enough.
uot so ofthat next purpose-ofthese

.peraktious_lolotters, which we set out to

extniote- We warn the country to mark
well what isreally the next move ofthese
practisers against the public peace.—

Nobo4seems to have detected thispart
of their plan; yet this is evidently the
very pivot ofthe whole engincry.

Nithy do they-forbid their followers to
go into the coining convention? Be-
cause, if they du go, they suppose they
would be. a majority; and, being co,
would be compelled to enact a coustitn-

- tiou excluding slavery from Kansas,
Wrial would make an end of all our
troubles and of Black Republicanism.—
To-have Kansas at once admitted as a
flee State is the thing ofall thing. which
least, suits these artificers of mischief.
Ou the contrary, they are bent on hay-

' bag her come in as a slave State; tar
that, and that alone, NVill enable them to
stare otfall pacification and continue to
agitate the North. To aewmplish this
end there is only one sure moans-40d ,
that is to foree the convention to he a
pro-slavery ose, so that it shall be cote- ,pol Jed to owlet a pro•slavery constitu-ticts. ia a word, they arc playing for
what 1.1,11 called; at ekexs, a stale-uutte,
whereone wini the gitrue by seeming to
have. lost it. .

Arno hog cholera is quite &Arno-
taro ai Chicago. The symptomsros posd with those showu iu actusij
apes of cholera. The disease prevads:
whore hava uerzr Leen used. ,

gawp ittr.
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giGy-TIM, State J,e has- ad-
journed I This event took place on
Friday week, greatly to the MUt 143(41011
of everybody, except the people of Har-
risburg. " Owing to the dearness of
provisions," the tuendx.rs struck for
more wages and then incontinently
voted tit!instives an additional sum of
$2OO eac for their service'. Eight
hundred and thirty-seven acts, and
twenty-two resolutions, have been sign-
ed by the (inventor, as the abundant
fruits of their uniaous labors, during
the prodigious session of one hundred
and thirty-seven days, Is:sides a number
vetoed orwhich were suffered to bevorne
laws without his signature. Ite have
only to add—inny God P4UWI.! the Com-
inonWealth

De-James B. Clay, son of the late
Henry Clay, 'has been nominated ti►r
Congress by the Lkinocrats of the Ash-
land district in Kentucky. It is said he
has accepted the no►nination.

Tea n essce.—T h ga herna tori:d eanili
dates in this State have taken. the
"stump." and Imre designated over tie-
ty places where they purpose making
speeches between tins and the-third of
August. They will unquestionahly have

warm time of it.

A 14-spanse front Gthforitin..—The cit-
izensofSacramen to, ( ifornia, respai id-
efl in the most emphatic manner to the
President's patriotic inaugural at their
municipatelection last month. Accord-
ing to the Sacramento Bee there were
tttrre tickets in the field—the Demo-
cratic, People's, and Republican. The
tollowing was the vote for mayor, which
may he taken as a fair criterion of the
strength of the respective parties :

Mayor lit Ward. Zd Ward. 11 Ward. Tastprer, (dem.) 61.57 50 763 1,9..5
Ellis, (people's) 194 199 375 7ss
Rowland, (rep.)- 139 127 233 499

The whole Democratic ticket w:i
elected. In fact, this election may be
reganled as -a perfect Democratic tor-

nado. liotit boards of the city coun-
cil, and uko tlio school commission-
ers, are all Democrats.

NW-Dates from. Kansas to the 21st
have been received. Acting Governor
Stanton had irisuixi aprochunation fur
the election of delegates to the Consti-
tutional Convention on the 3d Monday
of June. The re:urns from ninetevn
out of the twenty-six counties of the
Territory give 9,251 legal vows.

Ski-Brigham Youngwas first appoint-
ed Governor of Utah by President Fill-
more—a fact which the small-potato
journals ofthe mongrel opposition are

i careful to conceal in tommenting upon
the disgraceful state of things existing
in that territory..- Happily, it is only

',the lowest and most unprincipled of the
i journals of the country that attempt to

give the Utah question a political
coloring.

iiir•The Baltimore Sun says that the
man who is sent to govern Utah must
carry the sword with its edge turned to-
wards the leaders of the ..lArsions.
Brigham Young, and his elders, and
the Thugs, who under the name of Dan-
ites surround them, ought to be laid
hold of, tried, and executed fur She mur-
ders to which they have been privy.
The common people will then, and not
till then, return to their senses. If they
do not, let them be driven out of the
land. Better is it that the Salt Lake
should return to its former desolate sol-
itude, than that its borders should be
poopkd as they now are.

sir-The tax assessors of the city of
:New York have just made out their es-
tituate* for the current year. The to-
tal value of property assessed is put
down at fire Astarea nallions of dollars
—an increase of 15115,13V,000 upon last
year's estimates.

.Riac in Real Estate.—Some years ago
Henry Clay purchased some land four
miles from St. Louis known as the ►old
orchard tract," for sixty dollars an ar-
pent, (the arpent is 85-100 of un acre.)
It descended to his son James B. Clay,
and the othertlay 45 urpents were sold
at aaction for $l,OOO per arpent. A
large quantity yet remains to be sold.
So much fur railroads and public spirit.

--••494.1. --

ix .Mrs Jameson says—‘. Tim broad
of lite is love; the salt of life is work ;

the sugar of life is poetry; the water
of life, faith." Iland us -the bread and
sugar; never mind Ole salt.--Baton
Post.

sail, is ststo4 that Seneca 4nke
Mill frozen ove.r weak butl.)re last.

"Old Virginia Never Tires?'
KNOW NOTHINGIENI HAS AGAIN TAKIX TO

The Indn Line Question-
umutingena, May 18

rrs harti—To ItE7TRN 70 tux -rein The Main Life bill bait been signed
" moss 7011.1y* :T.!" s rby the Governso, and tie work% ana al-
The clectAn for .ttt4ruey General, ready advertated for sale. The urt-

nouneemunt. of this lousty action tel themembers of Com4ress, ineukbersor die' art pf the Excaruttyoetutsed some ex.Legib t nre, anni co UT:ty , took eiteurent in town on Saturday evettiug,
1)1•11'''' in Virginia r'daY Inst. 2:141' and it isgenerally believed that, a sale,'
the bbl "mntliertfrrc9idents" halt 11,14irti 1 to tit 'WAN effect, cannot be made.

:,,vered herself all over a ith glory." jam informed that an application for an
Timo )ornf..nr lefratireteet_ 1;11Iki n‘dialrikiaSt the Wailer *dateline

n
6, 1 he AtgrrOy.(l,ol4l'.--r-have ettrrkio a-ill 11.4. tha Sueettke Court, and

toe- ongtk.ssiorial (Mtrict4 teittdi.4)• • 41411"1114- igl46 "I" P14‘1411(41 Ute
opinion in private. that any property-
Itobler, on theeitortions of the line pro-
'prkelt talk"' ahlinitotied;tB the right to
rusk() such application,'and the appli-
cation once made will be granted, and
will effectually bar a transfer for the
present.. If this be current, the
still observe that there are .'et great
ddlicidties in the way of the consumma-
rg'm Of the objects of this hill. If the'
Court issues an injunction against the
transfer of these works, the whole. sub-
ject will naturally come before the next
Legislature, and therefore the sale of
the main line bids fair to become au im-
itortant question in the approaching po-
litical campaign,.

We find the above in the Harrisburg
correspondence of the Pennsylvanian,
of the !stk. We do.not believe the sale
can 110 effected, and if so, that it will be
ratified by the people. We des not be-
lieve the people will be satisfied to allow
the Pennsylvania railroad company to
be relieved of all taxation, while the
burthen is heaped heavily upon their
shoulders. We do not behove the nets
ofthe presentLegislatureto be any more
binding than those of the last, nor of
the next. We believe the next Legis-
lature, or any subsequent mie,'eatti and
will, justly and fairly, impose upon die
Pennsylvania railroad company a tax,
upon a valuation ofreal estate and per-
sound property held by it, fur State,
County, Townshi p and School purposes;
and though such taxation maYhe great-
er than the tonnage tax, it will not be
any more severe upon the Company
than the same is upon the laboring far-
mer and the mechanic. We believe
further, that fur any subsequentLegisla-
ture to impose such a tux upon the Com-
pany, will not be any more a violation
of faith, than the rest', incline of the ton-
nage tax, whisk was a part of the origi-
nal contract with the company.--Jefer-

from !!—and the returns indicate a largeftririfirrftlF Th(l TierMeritta in theTkk-
i imhtum !!! OLD Vimas it.)IAY PASA!
1 In the city of Richmond, which lit
Ithe last Congressional election gave the

1Kottra-iNopitings gig majoaity,anil hist
fall loye Mr. Fillmore 279,_ lutd tow
atm carrit9l hrite Democrats by near-
1y TrutEliE uNDRIM ,11.t.inatrx

, This demonstrates that some things
may he done as 'I% dl is of hers !

Webster's Opinion of the Su-
preme Coust.

Tho Vermont Republican, a sterling
Democrntir Journal, ants the Qainey
II roll, calls attention n the Met tlett
the new agitation:10ikit, 1112 Itiavk lie- I
publican press is endeaVorhig to create,
is not directed fttrlinst the President or
the Dennwratic party, hut against the
Supreme Judicial Court and Ilse Consti-
tuition. The clainor Which the sectional
agitators and supporters of Frenomt twe
attempting to raise is .not-ngainst any
measures ofthe present administration
or any policy of the Demoeratic party,
but against a decision of the Supreme
Court--a matter over which neither the
President nor the Democratie press have
any control; and it may be well for these
wild and reckless agitators to remember
that they are not endeavoring to dis-
credit or distroy a party, a President or
an administration, hut the highest J Lab-
vial tribunal known to oar system of
government, an institution of which

1Daniel Webster said :

" I beg leave to sav that no man can
regaril it with inure respect and attach.
molt than myself. It may have friend,
more aide, hut it has'none more sincere,.
No conviction is deeper in my mind,
than that the maintenance of the judi-
cial power is es.hential
to the Icing of this govcrinciit.—The
con•titution without it would he no vim-
stitutiiin, the government, no govern-
ment. lum deeplysensible, t,,0, and„B,-;
I think every man must lit N 1 hose cp.!,
have been open to what has pa-soil
artmial him, fin- the last twenty years,
that the judicialpower he priitectiug
power of the whole government."

".1 Bitter Foe to Freedom. --:That Grief
Jnstiee Taney's opinion in the nrcel
Scott case was manufaetured to order
to suit the views of the pro-slavory
party admits of no doubt, as it iS di-
rect ry in opposition to an opinion Ito
delivered some three years sinee. It is
a singular fact that when an American
becomes a convert to I:Atm:misfit, he is
invariably the bitterest tin to freedom.
It is the.eaae with Chief J ustice Taney."

There are AL loAst two lies contained
in the above little paragraph, which we
copy from a Black Republican paper,
and those lies are manufactured from
the whole cloth. It is false that the
decision of Chief Justice Taney in the
Drvd Scott case "is directly in opposi-
tion to an opinion he delivered some
three years since." The question which
drew forth the decision alluded to was

of a very different nature from the Bred
Scott case, awl both decisions have been
pronounced by the greatest legal lights
of the country as being just and impar-
tial, and as correctly expounding the
letter and spirit of the Constitution.—
Again : Chief Justice Taney is not "a

convert to Humanism." Ile was born
within the pale of the notuan Catholic
Church, and has ever been a devout,
liberal and enlightened member of that
denomination. He is pwviessed ofnone
ofthe selfish and narrow bigotry which,
both in religion andpolitics, blinds and
perverts the .Kno w Nothings and Black
Republicans.

".4 Little put. "—Thu Boston Post
says that poor Wilmot, the Black Re-
publiean candidate for Governor of this

State, has written a very lugubrious
letter accepting the nomination. He
talks ofHuguenots, Louis XIV., Pro-
teStants, the Netherlands, Duke Alva,
Philip 11., Spain, &c., &c. Indeed, the
man appear'to be"a little out," as they
sayofapersonwhose brains are jumbhxi,
for he seems to imagine he is to rim for
the Governorship of Kansas intend of
the "old Keystone." Ile will probably
find out his mistake, however, about the
secoud Tuesday in October.

Strawberries.—Mis delicious fruit is
becoming more plentiful, and in a few
days the market will contain a good
supply. They were sold yesterday in
the Hanover market for 811 cents per
quart; two days ago'they brought SI
per quart—Dallimore Sus of Tuesday.

The Pruit &op of Kenteteky.—The
executive committee of the Kentucky
lloitieultural Society have made a re-
port in relation to the prospects of the
fruit crop in that State. n expresses
the opinion that the fruit crop generally
will exceed the average, but that .the
yield of peaches will be light.

Air Merchantsand Housekeepers will,
without doubt, find the Auction ofDry
Goodq, tocommence ut Ileidlendmrg, on
the 17th instant, a rare chance to make
purchases. lion. J. B. DiaNza sells as
Executor of Isaac RIDDLIMOHEII, dec'd.
See adrer.

soy-Tlte SummerSliSsion of Pennsyl-
vania College commenced on Thursday
last. Quito a number of new students
uro hero.

EM3I/1

Roptal is tho Word.
Should the Main Line be sold under

the infamous bill recently pried ioto a
law by the Legislature anil sanctioned
Icy the Governor, the question very,na-
turully arises in the mind, is there no
remedy for the people who have thus
been so foully awl infamously wronged?
We think there is. The act is not one
like unto the laws of the Moles and
Persians, unalterable. We are of the
opinion that the next Legislature can
repeal the law and resume the control
of the Main Line. The Constitution,
we are aware, inculcates the ih•etrine of
the inviolability of contracts, and
frowns upon any attempt to -impair
their himling, effect. But. the Constitu-
tion is opposed to all wrongs committed
on tho rights of the people, and all fraud
and dishonesty on the part cif the public
servants. Laws winch are manifestly
enacted through the appliance of fraud
and villainy, and in contravention of the
lopular will, can have no countenance
in the organic law oft he Commonwealth.
Fraud vitiates any contract, and we up;
prebend the fraud attempted on the tax-
payers of the l'4-immonwealth, by the
passage of this bill, will vitiate We sale
of the public works.

We shall have more to say on this
sultject hereafter. In the meantime let
the Democratic press oftlie State speak
out on this subject, and make the repeal
of the law an issue at the election in
October.—hanetutter

Tho Territories.
The following fuels, iu reference to

the vast extent of the Territories be-
longing to the United States, are wor-
thy of consideration.—They are from
the St. Louis Democrat :

" They suggest serious reflections
touching the overwhehuing preponder-
CHM of the North over the South when
these Territories shall have been filled
up with population, us will inevitably
be the cost in the course of a few years
more.

" There are now for settlement the
Territories of-Minnesota, Oregon, Ne-
braska, Washim,rtuit; New Mexico,
Utah and Kansas. These Territories
Contain, according to a compendium of
the census of 1850, published iu 1864,
the following area:
atheasaots, 186.626 game loNsa.
Myra. 174,0311 ••

Nebraska. "

Weskiagrsa, 123,6121
N.., Mexico, Sul,uoo
tLs, 2111,111 •

II I/

Into!. 1,314,130 a/k J...21,121,114e sena
111,114 .. Of 16,460,11 e

suromOn u
"The first named six Territories eon-

thin 1,306,130 square miles, or 823,125,.
440 acres of land, and, as the total area
of all the litotes and Territories belong-
itg' to the Union is 2,986,166 square
miles, they comprise nearly one half or
the whole. They ran through some
seventeen or eighteen degrees of tali-tilde, and embrace many millions of
akres of the finest land and mineral de-
posits and the finest climate and the
finest rivers in the world."

The Burdett Murder.—A Nero Theo.
ry.—New YORK; May 24.—The aS'unday
_Mercury of this morning reiterates the
statement made by that journal last
week that the Bard.ll murder was per-
petrated by two assassins who entered
the bonne by a back window, and as-
serts, in addition, that evidence to prove
the theory will be forthcoming. The
motive is also said to have been revenge
for an injury, and on the part of one
of the assassins an honorable one.

Death of Muitur Bell.-7-NEw Yoax,
May 26.—&tiator Joules Bull, a meta.
her of the United States Senate from
the State of New Hampshire, died to

of Senator Butter. —Au u terA,
GA.,Kay 26.—Senator Butler,.of South
Carolina, died last, night at 6 o'clock,
of tlrop4y.

, .

It - the Mato=
Tho Ibllowing compajmentary notices

of the enbirgement and otherwisa lm.
proved appearance of the Compikt are
taken from our exchanges abroad.:—
Whether their republication in these
columns is ia accordance with a strict
sense ofmilitate—or not, the editor will
not undertake to decide; but he begs to
be allowed the usual plea in ettchrases—-
,4 it 4the euitotn." Ire heartily recipro-
chidthiwliana wig mOteoLote}eorarino,
and acknowledges his deep 'obligation
to Wein.

Pros the Tea timette.
siir•The Gettysburg anyiler, an able

and reliable Democratic paper. has been
so prosperous under the administration
44 our Wend.]limey J.-Swims, that he
has bean aMa toinear tonaiderablo'ex-
pelut4 egllariang oikd improving it,—
its number of Last week came to us
handsomelyprintedof a doublemedium
sheet, with new and clear type. We
sincerely rejoice at the evidence Ahem af-
forded of the due appreciation, by the
Adams county Densocrary, of the value
of their excellent und•faithful organ.

Bros Lbs Ter* Press
ilkil-The Gettysburg Compiler comes

to us this week, printed on new tylw
and considerably enktrged and other-
wise improved. It looks remarkably
well in its new suit, and we hare no
doubt that the Democracy of Adams
will fully appreciate the enterprise on
the part of the publisher. The Compiler
is one of the oldest sad best conducted
papers in the State. It is published by

asal- J. STAULX7 &q.
it the Tack Umtata,

parWo congratulate our friend Hen-
ry J. Stable, Esq., editor of The Gettys-
burg Compiler, on the evidences of pros-
perity manifested by the recent enlarge-
ment of the payer under his charge.—
Besides the addition to the size of The
Compiler, an entirely new set of typehas been procured, upon which it will
hereafter be irinted.

Fri. tbe tanartat lotelllerbeer
terThe Gettysburg Om/parr appeared

last week in an entire new dress and
gi-tnitly enlarged in site. The Den
crats of glorious little Adams most cer-
tainly appreciate friend STAHLIC'S val-
uable services in the "good old cause."

For the tiallefile Grotto.
Tho Gettysburg "Compiler" has

reached us this week eonsiderubly en-
larged, and with an entire new dress of
type, and presents to us no orditutry
iwprovoment. The Compiler is an oh!
and well conducted Democratic paper,
and we are pleased to see that the cause
of Democracy has sustained the pub-
lisher in this praise-worthy enterprise.

/roma thi theory 1401be
/04—We arc pleased to moo that our

friuntl, Ih.. J. STAIILS, lisq.,ham enlarged
the Gettysburg C4mityiler, mid with the
enlargement has also now type. The
Compiler is the organ ofthe Democracy
of Adams county, and is quite an influ-
ential paper. 'We hope that his enter-
prise may be appreciated, and that ho
may realise a justwmpensation fur himadditional expense sad labor.

/rem the Ilathord Gasette

4, Igigcip,attero.

Getty.thurg °lga/dr.—This able anti
reliable Democratic paper comes to us

hr.;this w k, greatly enlarged, and cloth-
ed it n entire net* suit, looking as

*, it as a dollar just frail the mint.-
11. J. &Attu:, the editor, LK a gentleman
ofacknowledged ability, and hie devo-
tion to Democratic principles has given
him a high place in the atfectkins Of his
party. W hope he may ho abundantly
remunerated for this handsome im-
provement.

The Noir Caret

Preis Um halo* ll.lemma.

The new coin of the denomination of
"oNz crt:r," justhotted from the Mint,
is in very good taste, and a tkeldeam-
provement on the old "cOpper."
There is bat one objection—it has no
"ring"—no linglit!--but is al, dead as
load,and don'imoodlika yeau.Ae "mon-
ey.

A description of the coin would now
be useless. Iteftirre this issue reaches
the readers of the Compiler, they will
doubtless have seen the new cent, and
judged it for themselves. The friend
at York who put us in possession ofa
few as early as Tuesdaja evening, as a
novelty, has our thanki for his atten-
tion.

(Jet pinery (kin piler.--Our jjiond Jr.
J. SrAULI, &sq., 18 determinedio make
tho "porripiktr" an A No. 1 paper. It
conics to us this week in an enlarged
and improved form, dressed in a suit of
now and beautiful type. We rejoice at
this evidence ofprosperity in our neigh-
bor. The "Compiler" is an excellent
paper, and Stehle one of the best fel-
lows on top ofthe ground.

inns tate Wait 4,l3~Jelbeimalaa

The Geftysburg ampiler," pub-
lished by Henry J. Stahl°, comes to as
this week enlarged and improved by
now• type.

The Compiler im a good paper "all
the time," and this indication of its
prosperity is cheering.

feels Um Deofte Star
Gettysburg Compiler, ono' of

the beat county papers in Pennsylvania,
is out in a new drawl and looks as if it
was in a right prosperous condition.

/roe WOldish Ilismesi

The following is ofinterest in this con-
nection. It having been annoonced that
the United States Mint in Philadelphia
would commence on Monday morning,
at nine o'clock; to pay out the new cents,
a large crowd of ,persons assembled in
front of the building long before the ap-
pointed time, all anxious to secure some
f the bright littlr strangers at the ear-

liest moment in exchangefur other coin.
The Philadelphia Bulletin thus doscnies
the Keene :

Gettysburg thinpilsr.—This staunch
and ftwriess Democratic paper, made its
appearance last week,clothed in a new
dross oftypes, and presents an appear.
ante of which' its able editor may well
be proud. &mom toyoa friend %hie.

Nem GoGail* V•larleset
Gettysburg Compiler.—This well-con-

ducted and sUnimg Democratic paper
comes to us clothed in an entire new
suit, and looks bright as a new dollar.
The Compiler is one of our most wel-
come exchanges, and its able editor,
11. J. STAHL; E.g., wields a pungent
and forcible pen. 'the Democrats of
Adams should bestir themselves and
abundantlyreusunerato him for the im-
provement helms Made in their faith-
ful andreliable organ.

Every man and boy' In the crowd had him
package of coin with him. Some had their

r).
rouleau of Spanish coin done np in bits of
cewmpa or wrapped in handkerchiefs,
while 'it saws_ had carpet bags, baskets and
other carrying contrivances, filled with cop-
pers—"very cheap and idling," like boarding
house fare.

The officiatinK priests at the temple of
mammon had anticipated thisgrand-rush and
crush, and ever! possible preparation was
made in anticipation of it. Conspicuous
among these arrangements was the erection
of a neat wooden building in the yard of the
mint for the special accommodation of the
great emwd of money changers. This tem-
porary structure was furnished with two

open windows, which faced the south. Over
meddles. windows was inscribed the words
'bents for,cents," and over the other "cents
fur silver." Inside the little office were
scales and other apparatus for weighing and
testing coin, a goodly pile of bags containing
the newly struck compound of nickel and
copper, and a detachment of weighers,
clerks, Le,

ham Spy.
ille'The Gettyabwy Complier appeared

last week witha new ;head and in anpu-
tire new snit, making a very neat lubk-
ing piper.

Axothd- Alias.—The facility with
which the opposition change theirparty
name has boon frequently the subject of
amusing comment. In several of the
New England States they now style
themselves "the rnion party"—cot a
party to uphold and perpetuate the
Union ofthe States, but a party which
owes its present temporary, ysischiev.
ens existence to a unionof Abolitionists,
Black Republicans, Know Nothings, in-
fidels, and lunatics.

D'ye ace the Difirrrence I-lowa, last
fall, gave Fremont nearly 8,000 majori-
ty--now she gives a Democratic mujori.
ty of 500!

That's the way that /Dates goe s,Pup gees the weasel l

The hags containing the "Nicks" were
neat lilac csavass arrangements. each of
which held fire hundred of the diminutive
little strangers, and each of which bore upon
its outside the pleasant inscription "5."
Just as the State House bell had finished
striking nine o'clock the doors of the Mint
were thrown open, and in rushed the eager
crowd—paper pars:lds, well-filled handker-
chiefs, carpet begs. baskets and all. But
those who thought that there was to be a
grand scramble, and that the boldest pusher
would be first served, reckoned without the‘ir
host. The hustling throng was arranged in-
to lines which led to the respective windows ;

those who bore silver had the Nit of honor
tutsigaed them and went to the right, while
those wlio bore nothing but vulgar copper
were constrained to take the left.

' These lines soon grew to ao uneonseions-
ble length, and to economise space they were
wound around and around like the convolu-
tions of • *mike of a whimsical turn of.iiiind.
The clerks and the weighers exerted them-
selves to the uttermost to meet the demands
of all comers, and to deal out the little can-
rams bags to all who wore entithrl to revive
them ; but the crowd grew ttpac4 and we em-
titioted that at one time there could not have
been less than one thousand persons in the
zipag lines, weighed down with small
charyge, and waiting patiently for their turn.

Those who were served rushed into the
stalest with their money bags, and many of
thilmi were immediately surrounded by an
(*side crowd, who were willing to buy mat
in small lots at an advance on first cost. We
saw quite • number of persons on the steps of
the mint deeding out the new favorites at an
advance offro-ni thirty to a hundred per cent..
nod some of the outside purchasers even
huckstered out the coin again in prefilter lots
at a still heavier adranos. The great major-
ity of thove who eame out "made tracks" with
their bags of money, and not an omnibaswent
eastward past the mint for several hours that
did mot, like the California steamers, carry
"spelde in the hands of the ngttro."

Those who made their way ho and afoot
attlracted the attention of passers-b their
display of specie bags, and we doubt much
whether in the History of the-mint, there was
ever so groat a rusk Inside the building, or
so animated a scene outaidu of it. It was, in
effect, at once the funeral of the old coppers
and of the ancient Spanish coins and the giv-
ing of a practical working existence to the I
new omits.

In die coarse of a few weeks the new min
will be plentiful enough at. par, rho Spanish
coins will go out of the hands of the brokers
just se they 'drawly have disappeared from
ordinary emulation, and as regards the old
cents there will be `•narnred" to be own, ex-
cept each as will be Wand in the cabinets of
own collectors.

we Shan't Starve.
Notwithstanding the season is very

backward, and the prospect of the
spring craps is rather gloomy, still wo
apprehend. that there will be an slm;
dant harvest—take the country togeth-
er. The Chicago Jountal, for instance,
predicts that the yield of wheat at the
coming harvest in the West will bemore
abundant than ithas ever been at any
preceding and that the grain
crops in thity country, of every kind,
will be most,ample, both for home con-
sumption and the foreign demand.—
The Jounial adds:

4, We almost daily bear ofreports in-
dicative of this kate of things, from va-
rious parts ofoar own and neighboring
States, since the season has fairly open-
ed. The winter wheat in most localities
lookswell, and a liberal extent ofsoil is
being devoted to spring'sown wheat.--
The rantity eteorn that will be phint-
ed this season isalmost incredible, and
with anything like fhvorable weather
for planting and growing, by far the
heaviest crop ofcorn will be gathered
this year that has ever been harvested
In this country."

'won Tuesday last, Mr. 'JENNY A.
&Aix., residing near Ireidlersburg, hav-
ing something to do in his garden, took
a child about twenty months old with
Min, and, sitting it down, wont on with
his work. After some time, as he trtt.9

about togo past the child, he was horri-
fied to discover it in close proximity to
a large copperhead make, about three
feet long, coiled up in a ring—the child
pulling flowers and leaves, and covering,
almost hiding, the loathsome reptilel—
The child was not in the least harmed,
but what became of the snake out cor-
respondent does no( stai.e.

City and County Treasurers.
The following Act, relating to the du-

ties of City and County Treasurers,
pissed at the recent session of the Leg-
islature, has become a law, having been
approved by the Governor:. A

tiv.crios 1. Be it enacted, dr., That
.whenever any monies shall have, Been
or may hereafter be collected by law, in
any clty, county or township, for any
special purpose, and paid into the hands
of the treasurer ofsuch city, county or
township,-it shall be unlawful for such
treasurer to, apply such monies, or any
part thereof, to any other purpose than
that for which said monies ahalgtavir
been or may be collected; and every
such misapplication shall be- held an
deemed a misdemeanor, for which inch
treasurer way be indiciedaqd trital du.
the Court of Quarter. Session.- of the.
proper city and county, and upon coo..
rietion thereof such treahrer shall'bo,
punished by flue of not less *ask the
amount so misapplimil, and by iniprison-
ment in thii jai of the proper city atal

' county for not lout tlihn three months
nor more than ohe year. • Proffited,
Tinkt prosecutions fbr all offences under .

this 'Act shall be commenced within six
yearaAgra the time when such offence
was committed.

lerThe Bonds of the Gettysburg
Railroad Company are beginning to :it-
tract the attention ofthe public, and
should not be ,astonished to ace every
dollar of theane hundred' thousand to
be disposedAn Bonds eventuallytaken
by our own citizens. That the invest;
'tient will prove a safe and 'profitable
one, few who take an intelligent view
of the prospects ahead have the hardi-
hood longer to divine. The Road wall
most certainly pay the interest on the
Bonds, and we expect to show; some
one of these days, that the money In-
vested in the Stock. is ant "so much.
money thrown away." Look at the
demand fir Hanover Railroad stock.'
now, and then recollect how entirely \

worthies it was gunerally mnsiderud a
few years ago

►ur the Ceittptler

11. J. STAHL; ESQ :---Drar :—Aft
our eounty is noted and extolled for
mathematical proficiency and attain-
ments, and'a.s the following Problem bus
considerably exercised my mathematical
bump, seeing that you have so beauti-
fully attired in new dress and enlarged
your valuable paper, I have taken the
liberty of enclosing it to you, and re-
questing, if you awe proper, to publish
it, so as to enable some of our mathe-
matical citizens to amuse tiNemselves,
in a spare hour, with it, and exhibit a
sattion of it. "Cosowitoo lisamtu."

Paost.r.m.—There are three circles
tangent to, or touching 'each other,
whose diametersare as 1 iia to 2 is to 3.
Through the centre of each of these
three eireles another circle .Iwes whose
area is 4110,A75 square perches. lie-
quired the area of each of those three
first named, circles outside of, and not
includtsl in, the area of the givencircle;
also the urea of each of the four small
curvilinear triangles contained within
the area of the given . eirvle and fbrmed
by the eircumtereneert of said several
circles.

bra-We are reopened to state that all
persons wishing to examtne "Manny's
eoinliined Reaping and Mowing Ma-
chine," will please call at the "Eagle
Hotel," (Tate's,) in this place, on Tues-
days and SalwrehryB, when they will be
shown the same by Smangt. Huns?,
who is the agent for the:sale of the Ma-
chine in Adams county.

-We have on a former occasion al-
ludod to the advantages offered by. the

.s.
Illinois Central Rail Road Company,
whose advertisementappears in another
column. Emigration to tho State of Il-
linois has been proportionately greater
than that ofany of its adjoiningStates;

%,,and this emigration will- continue n.
years. .This being the _case, moue -

might most likely be made by purcha-
sing some ofsaid lands now and dispos-
ing of them in the future.—The terms
upon which the Company offer to sell,
are easily complied with.

ser-The regular Quarterly Meetingof
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in ibis
place, has been in progress dirring the
past week. The meetings have been
well attended, and the exercises inter-
esting. Rev. Mr. Monroe, P. S, and

Mr. Bowen, ofPhiladelphia, were
present partof the time. ,

siiirctn Monday last, Mr. 4/11188
Bowax, while driving downYork sabot,
met with an accidentwhich Might have
proved more serious. llis,horse tramm-
ing detached from the wagon, took
fright, dragging Mr. Bowen from the
wagon to the ground sciviolently. as to
render him insensible for short time. •

Me was carried home, andshla wounds
carefully dressed. The injun'es, he re-
ceived, we are glad to learn, wore not
as serious as at first supposhd. \ 'Mr.
Bowen is about again.-81ar.

_

SW-At tho last anniversary of tho
"Lutheran Historical Society," held in
Reading last week, the 14v., Dr.
Sea IfLIMES was elected President ofthe
Society.

_

.

MI

le-The great Comet is said io lob die- AI.
tinctly visible between 2 and 8-o'clock ...

via
every morning. It is very rilliant,
and bas a bright lengthy tippet'%I ..

.
Emancipation of .Dred Scott cued Pa I*.

Louts,: May 26.—bredScott,
with his wife and two daugbtenip.iretwk
emancipated to-day by Taylor 'Amp
Esq. They had all been oonryed to.
him by Mr. Chaffee, of Maseachwititta,,
for that parpo.se.

isiirßufldings in Chicago, it is said,
now rent for about fifty percent, al theecoot of erection.—Such state ofskings
cannot exist long. • "-


